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2024 Expedition 4dr 4x4 XL (U1G)
Price Level: 415

As Configured Vehicle
Code Description MSRP

Base Vehicle

U1G Base Vehicle Price (U1G) $57,555.00

Powertrain

998 Engine: 3.5L EcoBoost V6 Included

44U Transmission: 10-Speed Automatic
w/SelectShift

Included

STDGV GVWR: 7,450 lbs Included

Seats & Seat Trim

L Cloth Front Captain's Chairs Included

5-passenger seating. Includes 8-way power driver seat (power function for tilt and lumbar, manual
recline), 4-way manual passenger seat (fore/aft, recline) and 2-way manually adjustable head
restraints.

Other Options

PAINT Monotone Paint Application STD

122WB 122" Wheelbase STD

STDRD Radio: AM/FM Stereo w/MP3
Capable

Included

Includes speed-compensated volume and 6 speakers, connected navigation with 1-year trial, pinch-
to-zoom capability, live traffic, predictive destinations and route guidance and one box search.

Includes:
- SiriusXM w/360L
  Includes super categories/live sports categories, 'For You' recommendations, SiriusXM lister
profiles and three (3)-month prepaid subscription. Service is not available in Alaska and Hawaii.
Trial length and service availability may vary by model, model year or trim. SiriusXM audio and data
services each require a subscription sold separately, or as a package, by Sirius XM Inc. Your
SiriusXM service will automatically stop at the end of your trial unless you decide to subscribe. If
you decide to continue service after your trial, the subscription plan you choose will automatically
renew thereafter and you will be charged according to your chosen payment method at then-current
rates. Fees and taxes apply. To cancel you must call SiriusXM at 1-866-635-2349. See SiriusXM
customer agreement for complete terms at www.siriusxm.com. All fees and programming subject to
change. Not all vehicles or devices are capable of receiving all services offered by SiriusXM.
Current information and features may not be available in all locations, or on all receivers. Satellite
and streaming lineups vary slightly. Sirius, XM, SiriusXM and all related marks and logos are
trademarks of Sirius XM Inc.
- SYNC 4 w/Enhanced Voice Recognition
  Includes 12" LCD capacitive touchscreen with swipe capability, wireless phone connection, cloud
connected, AppLink with app catalog, 911 assist, wireless Apple CarPlay and Android Auto
compatibility, digital owners manual and conversational voice command recognition.

Emissions
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2024 Expedition 4dr 4x4 XL (U1G)
Price Level: 415

As Configured Vehicle (cont'd)
Code Description MSRP

425 50 States Emissions System STD

Interior Color

LH_02 Black Onyx w/Cloth Front Captain's
Chairs

N/C

Fleet Options

102A Equipment Group 102A SSV
Package (Fleet)

-$2,080.00

The SSV Package does not have the standard floor console. The standard XL
running boards (18B) are available as a free standing option.

Includes:
- Engine: 3.5L EcoBoost V6
- Transmission: 10-Speed Automatic w/SelectShift
- ControlTrac w/3.73 Axle Ratio
  Includes eLSD (Electronic Limited-Slip Differential).
  - 2-Speed Automatic 4WD
  Includes neutral towing capability.
- GVWR: 7,450 lbs
- Tires: P265/70R17 AT OWL
- Wheels: 17" Steel (Fleet)
- Cloth Front Captain's Chairs
  5-passenger seating. Includes 8-way power driver seat (power function for tilt and lumbar, manual
recline), 4-way manual passenger seat (fore/aft, recline) and 2-way manually adjustable head
restraints.
- Radio: AM/FM Stereo w/MP3 Capable
  Includes speed-compensated volume and 6 speakers, connected navigation with 1-year trial,
pinch-to-zoom capability, live traffic, predictive destinations and route guidance and one box
search.
  - SiriusXM w/360L
  Includes super categories/live sports categories, 'For You' recommendations, SiriusXM lister
profiles and three (3)-month prepaid subscription. Service is not available in Alaska and Hawaii.
Trial length and service availability may vary by model, model year or trim. SiriusXM audio and data
services each require a subscription sold separately, or as a package, by Sirius XM Inc. Your
SiriusXM service will automatically stop at the end of your trial unless you decide to subscribe. If
you decide to continue service after your trial, the subscription plan you choose will automatically
renew thereafter and you will be charged according to your chosen payment method at then-current
rates. Fees and taxes apply. To cancel you must call SiriusXM at 1-866-635-2349. See SiriusXM
customer agreement for complete terms at www.siriusxm.com. All fees and programming subject to
change. Not all vehicles or devices are capable of receiving all services offered by SiriusXM.
Current information and features may not be available in all locations, or on all receivers. Satellite
and streaming lineups vary slightly. Sirius, XM, SiriusXM and all related marks and logos are
trademarks of Sirius XM Inc.
  - SYNC 4 w/Enhanced Voice Recognition
  Includes 12" LCD capacitive touchscreen with swipe capability, wireless phone connection, cloud
connected, AppLink with app catalog, 911 assist, wireless Apple CarPlay and Android Auto
compatibility, digital owners manual and conversational voice command recognition.
- Column Shifter
- Vinyl Floor Covering
- Vinyl 2nd Row Seating
- Skid Plates
- Center Console Delete
  Deletes armrest and covered media bin.
- Running Board Delete
- USB Port Delete
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2024 Expedition 4dr 4x4 XL (U1G)
Price Level: 415

As Configured Vehicle (cont'd)
Code Description MSRP

  Deletes second row smart charging USB port - one (1) A and one (1) C in the back side of the
center floor console.
- Manual Telescoping Steering Wheel Delete
- Push Button Keyless Start Delete

62E ControlTrac w/3.73 Axle Ratio Included

Includes eLSD (Electronic Limited-Slip Differential).

Includes:
- 2-Speed Automatic 4WD
  Includes neutral towing capability.

NONTR Tires: P265/70R17 AT OWL Included

NONWL Wheels: 17" Steel (Fleet) Included

SUBTOTAL $55,475.00

Destination Charge $1,895.00

TOTAL $57,370.00
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